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TERMS OF SALE

EXTRA BULBS — You may select additional to your order, BULBS of your own choice as follows: On orders from $2.00 to $5.00 select bulbs to the value of 10% of your order. From $5.00 to $25.00 select 15%; from $25.00 to $50.00 select 20%; and above $50.00 select 25%. These extra bulbs are not given on SPECIAL COLLECTIONS.

Get your friends and neighbors to combine their orders with yours and send it as one order. The total amount, being greater than that of a single order, more extra bulbs will be available which can be divided with your friends.

VARIETIES IN THIS LIST ARE OFFERED SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE and quotations are for cash with order. However, 25% payment with order will reserve for delivery until April 15th, balance to be paid before shipment or by C. O. D.

It is advisable to name a second choice in your order, so if the first cannot be had, your second selection may be supplied. I do not substitute, but will return your money if sold out of a variety, unless advised otherwise. Bulbs are of the best quality and free from disease. I use great care to prevent mixtures, for it is my intention to keep each variety TRUE TO NAME. However, should any error occur, advise me as soon as it is discovered and the matter will be promptly and cheerfully adjusted to your complete satisfaction.

All orders will be sent postpaid, except C. O. D. and quantity shipments, which will travel at customer's expense. And full cultural directions will accompany each order. The bulbs will be packed and delivered for transportation with the greatest care. I cannot assume the responsibility for damage during transit. In any such instance, a claim should be made to the carrier.

Remit by Postal Money Order, Bank Draft, or Certified Check. If your order comes from outside the United States, please remit by draft drawn on a New York Bank or by an International Order made out in American Money. Postage stamps cannot be accepted as cash. 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND AN ORDER FOR LESS THAN $1.00. I appreciate small orders, but on those for less than the above amount I lose money.

WOOD LABELS

Wood labels are indispensable to gardeners who keep accurate records of their plantings. Pot labels are useful in seed flats, seed beds, or flower pots. Wired labels are valuable for tagging seedlings and rogués, or to label individual plants, flowers or shrubs. Each type of label is made in two styles, plain and painted. The painted labels have one side painted to receive the notations, etc., which may be made with waterproof ink or with a soft lead pencil.

GARDEN STAKES

These are approximately ½" thick, 1½" wide, and 15" long. Each stake is dipped in the best grade of white paint. I use these stakes in my commercial plantings and have found them very satisfactory. The desired notations are made in the paint with a soft lead pencil and will be legible for several years. These stakes are useful to mark the rows of garden plantings, or to maintain the identity of large perennial border plants, shrubs, etc. They are most attractive and add an atmosphere of order and dignity to plantings in which they are used.
Odin (G.) Deep salmon pink with bright carmine blotch. A fine early blooming variety...

Orange Glory (G.) Light orange with carmine throat blotch. Creamy white lines through lower petals.

Netherland Prince (P.-G.) Bright salmon orange. Strong grower, producing tall spikes of enormous flowers.

Muriel (G.) Light lavender with deeper lavender blotches. Good cut flower and well liked.

Mrs. P. W. Sisson (G.) Light geranium pink. Large widely opened flowers on tall spike. Extra fine.

Miss Madison (G.) Delicate shade of light lavender pink. Flowers are large and well formed.

Morocco (G.) Large flowers of deepest maroon, nearly black. Best dark red and much admired.

Mary Capen (G.) Buff-orange, deeper colored at edges of petals. Medium size flowers, 5 to 6 open.

Purple Glory (G.) Very brilliant carmine red with large white throat blotches. Good color contrast.

Mrs. Wm. Fairclough (G.) Light reddish purple, flecked deeper. Two lower petals deep purple. Very attractive.

Mrs. J. R. Walsh (G.) Delicate pink with dark red throat blotch. The petals are intensely ruffled.

Mrs. J. K. Armsby (G.) Coral pink with cream throat speckled ruby. Large flowers and many open.

Mr. W. H. Phipps (G.) La France pink overlaid with light rose salmon. Enormous flowers and many open...

Marietta (G.) Light salmon blended with orange. Tall, robust grower producing very large flowers.

Marie Kunderd (G.) Beautifully ruffled, pure white flower of distinct form. Very refined and dainty.

Mr. W. H. Phipps (G.) La France pink overlaid with light rose salmon. Enormous flowers and many open...

Louise (G.) True orchid with narrow wine colored lines through lower petals. Large flowers.

J. D. Oliver (G.) Lavender-rose with deeper markings through lower petals. Six to eight flowers open...

J. A. Du Talles (G.) Large flowers of deep salmon with maroon throat blotch. One of the best.

Jenny (G.) Deep pink with nearly white center. Large, well formed flowers.

J. D. Oliver (G.) Lavender-rose with deeper markings through lower petals. Six to eight flowers open...

Jean Du Talles (G.) Large flowers of deep salmon with maroon throat blotch. One of the best.

J. A. Du Talles (G.) Large flowers of deep salmon with maroon throat blotch. One of the best.

Illuminator (G.) Carmine red with narrow markings of deep maroon purple. Good keeping qualities.

Inspiration (G.) Deep shrimpk with creamy pink throat. Large blooms of heavy texture.

J. A. Du Talles (G.) Large flowers of orange-salmon shading deeper toward the edges of petals.

Jacob Van Boeijen (G.) Tall growing variety. Very choice and beautiful.

J. O. Oliver (G.) Lavender-rose with deeper markings through lower petals. Six to eight flowers open...

J. A. Du Talles (G.) Large flowers of deep salmon with maroon throat blotch. One of the best.

Jessie (G.) Deep rose pink with nearly white center. Large, well formed flowers.

Joerg's White (G.) Exceptionally large white flowers. Carmine feather like mark through lower petal.

John (G.) Light yellow with violet blotch on lower petals. A bright, showy variety.

John T. Pirie (G.) Majorly brown with contrasting throat blotch. An unusual and popular novelty.

Kirchoff's Violet (G.) Very beautiful deep violet-gray. Well formed flowers on upright strong stems.

Kirchoff's New Violet (G.) True, rich violet. Flowers are of medium size and have good substance.

Kundert (G.) Very beautiful deep violet-gray. Large blooms of three of four flowers. Early blooming.

Lavender Bride (G.) True lavender suffused with grey. A very fine and popular variety.

Longfellows (G.) Beautiful La France pink. Flowers are large and perfect in form and placement.


Louise (G.) True orchid with narrow wine colored lines through lower petals. Large flowers...

Loveless (G.) Light creamy buff, tinted pink. Large flowers well placed on the stem...

Madam Bouquet-Sully (G.) Creamy white with two scarlet blotches on lower petals. Very striking.


Mandaray (G.) Deep pink with cream throat. Good color combination and a strong growing sort.

Marie Kunderd (G.) Beautifully ruffled, pure white flower of distinct form. Very refined and dainty.

Marietta (G.) Light salmon blended with orangestall, robust grower producing very large flowers.

Marmora (G.) Grey lavender with purple throat blotch. Unusually large flowers, 8 to 10 open.

Marnia (P.-G.) Golden orange, flecked with deeper orange. Large flowers and a robust grower.

Mary (G.) Delicate pink with dark red throat blotch. Four to six open.

Mary Grey (G.) Lavender pink, with a ruby throat blotch. Large flowers and early bloomer.

Mary Pickford (G.) Creamy white with light sulphur yellow throat. Fine variety and very popular.

Miss Eaton (G.) Delicate pink of deep maroon color. Best dark red and much admired.

Mother Macree (G.) Grayish lavender overlaid with salmon pink. Unusual color combination and a fine novelty.

Mills Red (G.) Delicate salmon pink flower. Of large and usual form.

Miss T. Rose (P.-G.) Creamy yellow suffused delicate pink. Tall, erect grower and late bloomer.

Mr. W. H. Phipps (G.) La France pink overlaid with light rose salmon. Enormous flowers and many open.

Mrs. Anna Pitzer (G.) Tall, creamy white with long spikes of well placed blooms. Exceptionally fine.

Mrs. L. L. Wing (G.) Beautiful pink with cream throat and deep maroon band. Fine winner.

Mrs. J. K. Armbsy (G.) Coral pink with cream throat speckled ruby. Large flowers and many open.

Mrs. J. R. Walsh (G.) Delicate pink with dark red throat blotch. The petals are intensely ruffled.

Mrs. L. L. Wing (G.) Light pink with cream throat speckled ruby. Tall grower and many open.

Mrs. Leon Douglas (G.) Light bergenia rose flecked with deeper rose markings. Large flowers and tall grower.

Mrs. M. N. Lake (G.) Large flowers of deep carmine rose and these delicate pink at edges of petals.

Mrs. P. W. Sisson (G.) Light geranium pink. Large widely opened flowers on tall spikes. Extra fine.

Mrs. T. Rattray (G.) Bright rose pink, lighter in center of flower. Large blooms and many open.

Mrs. Wm. Fairclough (G.) Light reddish purple, flecked deeper. Two lower petals deep purple. Very attractive.

Muriel (G.) Lavender with deeper lavender blotches. Good cut flower and well liked.

Neos (G.) Deep maroon red of good substance with ruffled petals. Good garden variety.

Nethere's Bright salmon orange. Strong grower, producing tall spikes of enormous flowers, having many open.

Niagara (G.) Primrose yellow, sometimes flecked red. Used largely for commercial work, very popular.

Oddfellows (G.) Delicate pink with bright carmine blotch. A fine early blooming variety.

Olive Goodrich (G.) Light salmon blended with orangestall. Extracted to produce ruffled effects.

Ophelieg (G.) Pale rose lavender, self color. Strong, erect spikes of large, well formed flowers.

Orange Flambe (G.) Brilliant orange scarlet shading, lighter toward center. Heavily ruffled, distinctive and beautiful.

Orange Glory (G.) Light orange with carmine throat blotch. Creamy white lines through lower petals.

Orange Queen (G.) Rich copper orange, narrow red lines in throat. One of the most popular.

Orange Queen (G.) Rich orange with red lines in throat. One of the most popular.

Orchid Lady (G.) Orchid lavender of large size with small cream blotch in throat.

Orchid Lady (G.) Orchid lavender of large size with small cream blotch in throat.

Osme (P.-G.) Fine coral pink with orange shading in throat. Well liked by garden visitors.

Parader (G.) Begonia rose flecked bright red. Scarlet blotch bordered yellow in throat. Desirable variety.

Patric (G.) Brilliant salmon pink and almost white. Very ruffled.

Paul Cambon (G.) Tall spikes of large flowers, deep red with crimson blotches. Unusual combination.

Paul Deschanel (G.) Large blooms of bright rose with large cerise throat blotch. Good novelty.

Pauline (G.) Light yellow with violet blotch on lower petals. A bright, showy variety.

Pauline Kunderd (G.) Pure rose pink with cream throat. Tall grower with several flowers open.

Peace (G.) Large White flowers with lilac throat mark. Tall plant and strong grower.

Pearl (G.) Delicate shrimp pink with deep maroon throat mark. Very beautiful.

Pennisant (G.) Creamy white a deep apricot. Tall, very strong, and attractive.

Pfitzer's Triumph (G.) Flaming salmon with deep salmon red blotch. One of the very best varieties.

Phalanget (G.) Delicious salmon pink blending to a clear yellow throat. Early blooming habit.


Pierrot (P.) Small flowers with distinctly delicate coloring. Pure pink with lower segments white.

Pinkie (G.) Light lavender pink with deeper lavender marking in throat. Many florets open.

Pollyanna (G.) Rich golden yellow. The petals of these flowers are very finely ruffled...

Prince Le Merite (G.) Pure cream white with no throat marking. Tall, strong, growing variety.

Prince of Wales (G.) Delicate salmon pink. Beautiful large flowers and very early to bloom.

Purple Glory (G.) Deepest maroon red flecked with a deeper shade. Large, beautifully ruffled...
Red Glory (G.)  Bright cardinal red, large flowers of good substance having ruffled petals. Very fine.

Richard Hooper (G.)  Light salmon-pink, white throat. Large blooms, early bloomer.

Rita (G.)  Large flowers, rose pink, beautiful. An early variety.

Rose Glory (G.)  Delicate rose pink with deeper pink lines through lower petals. Large flowers.


Saraband (G.)  Smoky wine color with straw yellow blotch. Unusual and attractive color combination.

Sulphur Frills (G.)  Medium size flower of light cream. Narrow red lines through lower petals.

Saraband (G.)  Smoky wine color with straw yellow blotch. Unusual and attractive color combination.

Scarlet Princeps (G.)  Bright red shading deeper within the flower. Blooms grow closely on flower spike.

Purple Victory (G.)  Large flowers of deep cerise purple. Many blooms open at one time.

Yvonne (G.)  White, tinted pink, with contrasting cerise blotch. Tall spike, producing very large flowers.

Twilight (G.)  Creamy buff with throat daintily marked pink and yellow. Large flowers, heavily ruffled.

Jacketta (G.)  Large flowers of orange-yellow with more pronounced petal ruffling. Very fine.

John Alden (G.)  Bright orange, beautiful. An early bloomer.

Kunderd’s Yellow Wonder (G.)  Large flowers, yellow, heavily ruffled. Exceptional variety.


Lavender Gem (G.)  Light lavender, with deeper lavender lines through lower petals. Beautiful color.

Lilac Belle (G.)  Beautiful lilac, always attractive. An early bloomer.

Marnia (G.)  Beautiful lilac, always attractive. An early bloomer.

Mary Neilson (G.)  Large flowers, pale yellow, with deeper yellow lines through lower petals.

Marmora (G.)  Beautiful lilac, always attractive. An early bloomer.

Mrs. Dr. Norton (G.)  Beautiful lilac, always attractive. An early bloomer.

Mother Machree (G.)  Beautiful lilac, always attractive. An early bloomer.

Mrs. Leon Douglas (G.)  Beautiful lilac, always attractive. An early bloomer.

Mrs. F. C. E. Goodale (G.)  Beautiful lilac, always attractive. An early bloomer.

Mrs. H. E. Bothin (G.)  Beautiful lilac, always attractive. An early bloomer.

Mr. H. C. Goehl (G.)  Beautiful lilac, always attractive. An early bloomer.

Mr. W. H. Phipps (G.)  Beautiful lilac, always attractive. An early bloomer.

Merrythought (G.)  Beautiful lilac, always attractive. An early bloomer.

Mrs. Dr. Norton (G.)  Beautiful lilac, always attractive. An early bloomer.

Nana (G.)  Beautiful lilac, always attractive. An early bloomer.

Nancy (G.)  Beautiful lilac, always attractive. An early bloomer.

No. 6—EARLY

2 Aristocrat

2 Belline

2 Captain Boynton

2 Catherine Coleman

2 Mr. D. J. W. H. Vegh

2 Eugene Lefevre

2 John Alden

2 Marnia

2 Miss T. Rose

2 Mrs. Dr. Norton

2 Mr. H. C. Goehl

2 Mrs. H. E. Bothin

2 Scarlett Princeps

2 Sunset Glow

No. 7—NOVICE

2 Anmut

2 Illuminator

2 Kunderd’s Yellow Wonder

2 Miss T. Rose

2 Mrs. Dr. Norton

2 Mrs. Leon Douglas

2 Neoga

2 Paradox

2 Remembrance

2 Tinted Glory

2 Trimmer

2 Triumph

No. 8—UTILITY

4 Albania

4 Baron J. Hulot

4 Crimson Glow

4 Evelyn Kirtland

4 Giant Nymph

4 Golden Measure

4 Longfellow

4 Miss Madson

4 Opalescent

4 Scarlet Princeps

4 Thomas Edison

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS

The Collection

No. 1—SUPERIOR

1 Ave Maria $ .50

1 Bleeding Heart .50

1 Catherine Coleman .50

1 Chariot of Fire .50

1 Mammoth White .50

1 Mother Machree .50

1 Pheasant’s Tail .50

1 Purple Glory .50

1 Rita Beck .10

1 Rozan .50

1 Sunshine Girl .50

1 Yvonne .70

12 Bulbs, total $2.48

The Collection $1.90

No. 5—PRIM.-GRAND.

2 Break O’Day .10

2 Firey Knight .10

2 Fontaine .10

2 Gold Dragon .10

2 John Alden .10

2 Los Angeles .12

2 Mayflower .10

2 Patricia Carter .10

2 Revue .10

2 Rozan .50

2 Sunset Glow .10

24 Bulbs, total $1.46

The Collection $1.25

STANDARD COLLECTION. This is a mixture of commercial varieties and the accidental “spills” that are bound to happen. The separate varieties are not labeled. These bulbs will produce a good 1%$ 1.10; 50c for $1.75.

PREFERRED COLLECTION. An assortment of special varieties that appear in my list, but the separate varieties are not labeled. If you are partial to any color, mention it to me and I shall make the selection so that varieties producing flowers of the stated color will predominate. These bulbs are labeled: 1$ 1.00, 50c for $1.75.
Foreword

As this is presented I desire to thank my customers for their patronage in past years. And I acknowledge the testimonials of the success attained with bulbs that were purchased from me. These expressions of goodwill are appreciated. And it is my intention to merit continued support by supplying products of superior quality, accompanied by courteous and efficient service.

To meet business conditions my usual illustrated book is replaced by this "RECONSTRUCTION" list. And bulb prices have been materially reduced. To those who formerly regarded as expensive, may now be obtained for a very modest sum. As a result my customers are enabled to continue in the joy of their "Glad fascinations", and also,

My offerings are again classified under their recognized types, i. e., the Grandiflorus, the Primulinus, and the Primulinus-Grandiflorus. And after the name of each variety is stated in abbreviation, its type. The Grandiflorus type comprises the large flowered sorts with widely opened flowers produced on heavy, thick stems. To the Primulinus type belong the smaller flowered varieties, of extremely delicate colors, the wavy and frilly sorts. The Primulinus-Grandiflorus type combines the large size and dignity of the Grandiflorus with the graceful growth and beauty of the Primulinus.

Prices quoted are for retail orders. If some varieties are desired in quantity, advise me and I shall quote quantity prices. Should you require sorts that I do not list—let me hear from you regarding them and I shall try to secure them for you.